The modern social states realize the social policy which includes the development of the social security of population. The strategy of the social state development is focused on the balanced personal development and society.
Introduction
The social state as an indeterminate system of public administration has a need for studying. First of all, it is connected using category "social" in the legal state relations. With respect thereto, the research of characteristics, bases, contents, mechanisms of implementation of the social state has a great importance. At the same time it must be kept in mind that the state keeps on the legal basis and therefore management of the social state is based on the laws generally aimed at the development of social spheres of society. 1 Studying social content of the state S.V.Kalashnikov considers it necessary to allowance for its social functions and social activity of society and its social institutes. According to the author, this differentiation gives the chance of determination of social content, the nature of the social state, features of social activities and mechanisms of the state. 2 Forming of the social state is not only economic, political, but also moral process which necessarily takes into account the human factor. 3
Social state
Considering the highest level of statehood the social state is the state serving to the society interests. 4 The notion of "social state" appeared in the end of XIX centuryin the beginning of XX century was created regarding the features those were not in the new, liberal legal state. 1 Present day, social or social legal state exists in three levels: -in scientific level, the level of ideas and conceptions; -in normative level, in the basic laws and constitusions of a number of states; -in empirical level, in the real activity of state institutes and social groups regarding solving several social problems. 2 The idea of social state firstly put forward by L.von Stein in 1850. When saying social state he considered the full legal equality of all social classes and personalities. 3 According to Lorenz von Stein together with legalization and protecting the authority social state should also serve the people's interests. 4 In 1879 Adolf Vagner presented radical theoretical basics of intervensionist social state. In his conception the opinion of making the state cultural and general welfare state was put forward. 5 According to A.Vagner's law, state is improving properly with freemarket capitalism, here people vote for hightening the level of social services. 6 Opinions of F.Nauman about intervention of the state in economic and social relations turned into the basics of early german liberalism. For Nauman the concepts of "People's State" and "National State" are synonyms. He thought that the development of state was in the solidarity of bourgeous classes and workers, he also paid special attention to the freedom of personality. 7 Having a major impact on general welfare state conseption and being the founder of social state ideology J.Keynes thought that in necessary cases with implementing social programs the state should monitor the financial stability, finance basical scientific researches, loosen the results of the manifestations of the crisis. Such kind of political structure has been na- 1 med as "general welfare state" or "social state". 1 According to Marshal, social state is the state which guarantees the maintenance of a minimal welfare state with the purpose of participation of an individual in the appropriate level. 2 A.F.Khramtsov explains the social state "as the result of historical conflicts of conservative, compromised conservative, socialist and liberal political forces". 3 According to E.N.Naumova's opinion, in general social state performs as public institute regulating general issues connected with governance, in the narrow sense, social state considers providing definite requirements of a personality, relations formed in connection with his status, mutual relations with other persons. 4 As for Kochetkova, the main purpose of social state focuses on loosening class contradictions with providing the individual and general independence of the personality, stabilization of market economy and social state should guarantee to provide life activity standarts of each personality. 5 H.Brown and M.Niehouse classify basic features of social state as following: 1. The idea of social welfare state is not only connected with the determination of social security, but also with presentation of this in better quality and specially to provide social security for every citizen; 2. Existence regulated centralized and based on highly organized concern is directed to the provision of care and service to all citizens of all life circumstances in accordance with social justice as the first social reality of changed system of economic liberalism and modern democracy. 6 come, reduces risk level and gives social opportunities for all citizens by changing market rules thoughtfully. 1 Modern times, the problem of social or general welfare state is sounded one of the actual problems: The researchers relate the crisis of social state with the following factors: I. General crisis of the insurance system based on solidarity. II. Conflicts between necessities of the expansion of growing social securities and the reduction of tax burdens in business. III. Expansion the differences between the numbers of tax payers and persons who have social security right IV. In 1980 and 1990 acceleration of modernization production resulted with the abolition of social patronage and violation of social contract related to 60th years. In contrast with general welfare state, modern social state refuses its role of protection and tries to create favorable social state based on market economy. 2 According to the critics of social state capital laws are strict and how the society following logic of market can be humanist and fair. In modern society the number of people who wants to live by state expense is increasing day by day. Work ethics have been destroyed and the occasional propaganda promises happiness, but it can not strengthen the social responsibility of citizens, personal initiative of people weakens, irresponsibility of the community, their desire to live with extra support is growing. To prevent this, the reduction of state support, the provision of state regulation of the market is recommended. Thus, the welfare state which is social ideal is based on industriousness, discipline and responsibility. The idea of the welfare state is an attempt to find the golden middle. In social state -the state of society is responsible for a fair social order, "the state is similar to the regulated community." In social state favorable social activity of each institute is the main condition. Therefore, the social state which is the high level of statehood must serve the public interest. As N.A.Berdyayev noted "the state exists not for making paradise, but for preventing hell on Earth.". 3
Theory of an institutionalization: sense and main directions
The concept of a social-synergetic institutionalization which integrate an approach of institutionalization and social synergy, gives great opportunities for definition of tendencies of development of the social state. Social institutes are institutionalized, acting as set of the established social relations, rules, norms. 1 The theory of an institutionalization helps to analyze appointment of social institutes and their property. The founder of the theory of an institutionalization T.Veblen considered that institutes as set of the relations between the person and the personality, perform the corresponding functions. Institutes as public systems, have the differentiated activity at a certain stage of development and, from the psychological point of view, reflect a moral position of lifestyle in society. T.Veblen noted that institutes, it the "habitual thinking style" connected with distribution of information in this or that society. T.Veblen associated development of a civilization with institutes: -development of institutes is development of society; -institutes as system of the special relations between society and the personality perform functions peculiar to them; -institutes are the dominating and habitual form of thinking; -institutes as results of the processes which were taking place in the past are conservative, and difficult adapt to modern changes. 2 Richard Nelson, Sydney Grekhem Uitner, Jefferey Hodson are the famous r-epresentatives of an evolutionary institualizm. Main ideas of this direction are followings: 1. Denying the basics of optimization and methodological individualism. 2. Emphasis of a research of economic changes. 3.Carrying out biological analogies. 4. To take into account a role of historical time. 5. Routine and theory of evolution of the company. 3 The representative of a new institualizm O. Uilyamson studies institutes as controlling mechanisms of contractual relations. In his opinion, firms, markets and contractual relations shall be accepted as the main institutes. 1 The traditional and new institualizm differs on three features: -First, "the traditional institualizm researches economic problems, using methods of other sciences, but the new institualizm uses methods of the neoclassical theory which is based on the categorical device of modern microeconomics and game theory. -Secondly, the traditional institualizm uses an inductive method for generalization of different situations, and the neoinstitualizm uses deductive and general scientific methods in case of interpretation of the specific phenomena. -In the third, the traditional institualizm pays special attention on collective activities, the main subject of study of a new institualizm is the personality, his individual behavior". 2 D. Nort is considered the founder of the theory of institutional changes. The main goal of this theory is to understand endogenous factors, which lead to changes in different institutes and in institutional structure of society. According to D. Nort, institutes are rules, mechanisms, standards of behavior which structured the repeating interactions between people. 3 He notes that the main task of the institutional theory is to show the process of the changes happening in institutional structure of society. According to D. Nort the institutes created by people, are developed and changed by them. Institutes influence to behavior of people and limit their elections, and the institutes are determined interaction of people. Property of institutes: -formal procedures in the form of rules and instructions (for example, the constitution, contracts, decrees); -procedures revealing and forbidding destructive behavior;the unofficial (unwritten) codes of behavior, tradition, habits limiting official rules and procedures. 4 According to D. Nort, the institutional structure creates rules of the game … or determines of restrictions, which are the relations form created by people. 1 D. Nort and R. Thomas developed "optimistic" model of an evolutionary institualizm. According to this model, in the process of institutional changes in conditions of small losses, inefficient institutes are replaced by effective institutes, that creates conditions for reduction of transactional losses and for development of economy with high speed. 2 Social-juridical institualizm of J. Kommons is the new direction. According J.Kommons, the institute -is a collective activity related to controlling, liberation and expansion of individual behavior. J. Kommons considers that the basis of social and economic development is constituted by legal relations and regulations and therefore, the economic institutes expressing interests of the working aristocracy, i.e. a part of "middle class" act as category of a legal order. J. Kommons relates to social institutes family, production corporations, commercial associations, labor unions, state, etc. In his opinion, all shortcomings of capitalism are connected with shortcomings of precepts of law that leads to the unfair competition. J. Kommons connected the solution of this problem with work of legislature of the state. 3 Other direction of an institualizm is a conjuncture-statistical institutionAlization of U. K. Mitchell. U. K. Mitchell acts as the supporter of the main idea of an institualizmapplication of social control in economy. 4 One of the main directions of an institualizm is institutional constructivism. The classical social theory accepts social constructivism as a basis of social changes and considers that efficiency of social action depends on the level of understanding by social subjects of the course of history, its laws and steady tendencies. Institutional constructivism is directed to determination and phenological understanding of sustainable development of mankind in the evolutionary way. On this basis this theory characterizes preserving noosphere of the Earth, change, consumption and distribution of energy, according to processes of transformation of the public relations and preserving force of human potential in these conditions. Institutional constructivism considers development of the political and public relations, determines a role and the place of the state and the public relations in overcoming negative results of sustainable development, including social and psychological, technogenic and ecological results of human activities on Earth, and perhaps in the future within the limits. Institutional constructivism is directed to convergence of social and economic processes. 1
Contents and possibilities of application of social synergetics
The social synergetics as the theory about development, studies tendencies of self-determination, self-organization and self-government of the social state and opens great opportunities for definition of the direction of development of the state. The social synergetics studies the general regularities of social self-organization, i.e. interaction of a social order and social chaos. In this case "order" means the stable, repeating relations between numerous elements in time and in space. "Chaos" is unstable relations between numerous elements. The synergetics accepts development as natural, steady alternation of an order and chaos, and studies synthesis creation problems, on the basis of disappearance of distinctions between definition of "dissipative structures" and these aspects of reality. Long connection of simple dissipative structures with complex dissipative structures becomes the hierarchization reason. Alternation of processes of hierarchization and dehierarchization leads to social self-organization. Dehierarchization is connected with separation of more complex structures into simpler structures. In social aspect this process is observed on the basis of stability and instability of social institutes. In this process the social choice has special value and clears up content of social self-organization. Here the thesaurus, the detector and the selector act as a basis of the social choice. Thesaurus as the result of corresponding bifurcation in structure has potentially created numerous possible dissipative structures. Internal interference of elements of social system acts in a detector role choosing a certain bifurcation structure from the thesaurus and turns possible into real. The detector acts as unity of the competition and cooperation, determining social dynamics. At this time the selector as the third factor enters process of the social choice. According to the law of the internal choice, the detector, on the basis of exogenous interference and the principle of stability, between numerous bifurcation structures chooses more stable structure for a social environment. Thus, the creative potential of the social choice becomes clear only on the basis of all three factorsthe thesaurus, the detector and the selector. 1 Synergetic management of public processes means that the difficult nonlinear system as the person and all Universes have possibilities of self-creation and self-structuring. Here means not fatal management of systems, but ways of realization of dialogue between the person and social systems on the best bases. 2 The social synergetics represents multiple ways of development of social systems. The social synergetics can be used as the approach connected with the prospects of development of the state. The social synergetics is directed to studying of social dynamics and tries to explain the unexpected, nonlinear changes which are carrying out to transformation of society and their results. Focus on a research of social synergetics social reality that can play a crucial role in management of crisis situations. Within social synergetics development of society can be regarded as self-creation because, here is considered the factor of the subject of the power and citizens. 3
Characteristic of methodology of a research
The theory of an institutionalization has special value for studying of features and development of the social state, but makes an impression of imperfect approach in this direction. The theory of an institutionalization is focused on the analysis of real conditions and doesn't create the applicable-changing opportunities. Considering value of the theory of an institutionalization in studying of the social state, and using social synergetic approach in development of the relations between social institutes, and in management of social institutes and the states, we consider expedient . 4) . 3 Sadovaya, G. (2008) . Germany: from a kayzerovsky imperiik to the democratic republic (1914 -1922) . (pp.31-33) Samara, prod. "Samara university", Samara, Russia. the choice of the theory of the"social synergetic institutionalization" as methodological basis. By means of social synergetics we can analyze and predict essence, enhancement and future development of all forms (the individual, a family, social group, culture, religion, economy, etc.) society. The benefit of social synergetics is connected with opportunities of studying of social crises and transformations, reformation and revolutionary changes, the analysis of development of society and state, including processes of reconstruction, self-improvement, creation, new self-organization, etc. social institutes. Institutionally approach gives possibilities of a research of the social relations, social behavior and traditions within differential interference and interdependence. Forming and development of the social state is closely connected with evolution of the macro and micro systems constituting it, social institutes, endogenous and exogenous social factors influencing this development. The main feature of modern societies consists in their continuous complication. The main principles of the social state are mutual assistance of social actors, i.e. the help of people, groups, layers, the organizations, etc. to the needing layers, charity, development of groups of interests, participation of citizens in public administration, etc. that is the main idea of the social synergetics connected with self-organization and self-government of difficult systems. The social synergetics has an advantage and relevance for interpretation, the analysis, forecasting and determination of prospects of self-improvement, self-regulation and self-government of the state and social institutes in stable and crisis situations, results of innovative changes in social institutes, structural transformation of the state system and social institutes, etc. The social synergetics in the conditions of the bifurcation choice opens to social institutes of a possibility of the choice of the corresponding direction for self-organization and determination of future development. In this process the social synergetics considers the probability of delay of future development and crisis situations occurring under the influence of destructive endogenous and exogenous factors. At social system, (social institutes) which can't resist negative impacts are limited possibilities of the choice of ways of future development and it loses abilities of self-organization and self-control, in result it exposed to regress. However, many scientists on synergetic noted that social system is peculiar such power as a possibility of a choice and premature determination of more optimum directions of development which prevents the existing barriers and accelerates evolutionary potentials. The theory of an institutionalization gives the chance to open properties of influence of the authorities on social institutes, which are bases of public administration, to define an entity of the reforms undertaken for the purpose of enhancement of social institutes and the direction of development of society and the state. "The social synergy institutionalization" integrates theories of social synergetics and an institutionalization that gives possibilities of a theoretical and application-oriented study of the social state and to predict and define its future development. Principal reasons of acceptance of the concept of the "social synergy institutionalization" as methodological basis of a research of the social state are followings:
1.It is known that even the most perfect strategy can't determine specifically a way of development of difficult systems and achieve the expected results. The social synergetics oriented to forecast development, from this point of view, it is more pertinent.
2.Social institutes and management of their development is directly connected with the state and its strategy. The theory of an institutionalization researches society systemically. "The social synergy institutionalization" in certain historical moments opens possibilities of the choice of a way of development and it is very important for self-control and self-organization of social institutes and prevention of their recession in critical situations. "The social synergy institutionalization" creates the potential of bifurcation development and choice of the necessary attrakta, and thus managements of chaos and critical situation. In that case the difficult social system (state) and its subsystems (social institutes) purchase possibilities of self-preservation.
3.The theory of an institutionalization systematically analyzes social institutes, interprets the general and system directions of development mega, meso and micro systems (society, the state, social institutes, the individual), and the social synergetics studies critical situations and offers forecast scenarios of management of chaos, development of processes of self-organization, self-control and self-government of basic systems and subsystems. From this point of view, the theory of "a social synergy institutionalization" has big advantages to investigate of the social state.
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Conclusion
The concept of "a social synergy institutionalization" which is aimed at interpretation and forecasting of features of development of the social state is summarized as follows:
-the main idea of social synergetics nonlinear development and it allows possibilities of development of different models of the social state inherent in the certain countries of the world;
-the social state legalizes centralized social institutes or promotes their liquidation, stimulates their development and in the end reforms state's constitutional bases;
-development of the social state and its subsystemssocial institutes can be interpreted as difficult process which is based on relative interdependence of objective and subjective, exogenous and endogenous factors, on regularity of development of a civilization and national peculiarities;
-development of the social state leads to transformation, sometimes to integration or differentiation, and sometimes to destructions of social institutes, and as the result changes the system and mechanisms of coordination of behavior of social subjects;
-sociohistorical crises, wars, revolutions, class collisions and other events, development of requirements and interests of social subjects, technological progress, the competition between social institutes, purposeful innovative development, activities of social agents, etc. act as primary reasons of institutional changes; -the institutional system of the social state determines its possibilities of development;
-qualitative changes in social institutes happening during social crises are followed with change of social norms and rules, systems of the social relations and social communications, and require application of innovations in managerial system of the state;
-the strategy of reformationof changes in the social state is directed to restructuring of social institutes, innovative reconstruction of their functioning, and to forming of the new social institutes considering social requirements; -in many cases institutional changes don't come to an end with forming of effective institutional structures, or itis required time for effective functioning of the new or reconstructed social institutes;
-to manage crises, institutional instability and social transformations can be used socially synergistic forecasting scenario that has the potential to strengthen the institutional characteristics of informal rules and norms systems, which flow from social needs and are the dominant features of this, in turn, stimulates reduction of social tension, hypomorphic social adaptation. A tendency of adaptation of social subjects is contradictory influences reforming of social institutes: on one hand, they are appropriated new features, on the other stagnation of former features begins.
-the social state, considering social requirements, gives preference to the strategy of giving of innovations, creations of new institutes, preserving and expansions of social communication and social coordination.
